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. On Saturday, 26 Rey 1973, internat
ional eboialists held
a London Regional Aggregate at Conw
ay gall, had lion Atare,
ndon WC1. This meeting was primarily inte
nded to discuss
eerspectives for the re-oreanisation
and future work of the
,
ondon Region of International Sod/fist
s.
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. Although doe to commence at 10
sm, the start of the
meeting em.04LlOtgodaell result of the
delegates and peer organisation. The late arrival of
aggregate meeting__
even
, tually got under way at 11 an with the chairman,i-edvacy
Privacy, opening the proceedings by crit
icising thoae
iiiPonsible for the late start.
3. ALIUMAJ4tmAoi_ Privacy
1 other platform spea
kers
were
tomnittee iktucation
•
organtaeri i-- privacy
lIdandaft reeional Organiser; and
Tony LIP? fbe-tne-eaTIOnl Comisittee
. During the wars&
of the meeting they introduced vari
ous aspects of the LRC
proposed programme and later opened disc
ussion to the floor.
Privacy stated that the
purpose of the meeting wma to enable
LondOE -1.3-branches to re...think thei
r perspective. andfUture
activities and to convey the suggestions
fomeittee back to branches and institut of the London Regional
e positive action.
There would be no voting- On the issu
es discussed as it vas
up to all oamraden be follow- the broad
decisions of tie -Tirch
Natlemel Conference. He hoped that by
comrades discussing
their political and industri
al roles at, the eeetine a more
positive approach to work in London
could be achieved through the
interchange of experiences.
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7elearring for the London Regional
Ooemittes,1-. Privacy
etcted that the tine had come for the
Tendon hegian sericueae
to reconsider its physical constitution
and mode of working. Cp
to now branches in the London area had
grown
geograph
s ical accident; there was no planned ue as a result of
IS structure
that ensured branches existed in areas
of greatest benefit to the
Organisation, le areas of dense indu
strial development. A
large proportion of London branches
existed in the inner Landon
residential areas of the city whilst
the new suburban industrial
areas such as West London with slough
and London Airport and,
the lea Valley conurbation were devoid
of any affective
presence. It was vital that london IS
branches should etc
thinking of themselves as eceraphical
unite and -set to
in the areas of
&test
e trial importance. '
Ae
be prepared to
„
a and sake a
effort to establ
ArliwilL7T •
, and wh.

areas
be urged to move physirelly and set up home in those
must
es
branch
IS
London
ial.
st
potent
offering the greate
break with their present parochial attitudes and set to
work in earnest building a viable and credible organisation
amongst the working class.
l ime the
6. The London Regional Organiser,'I Privacy
next to speak. lie gave a report on
of the London branches and stated that last yearie growth
,
in sentership was extremely disappointing, inereeeing
.
the.
of
rest
the
for
that
below
figure
a
by only 9%
.
13 branches had lost a total of 85 members during the year and.
pment
develo
The
s.
member
136
of
total
a
gained
had
es
17 branch
of Id in London vas extremely uneven and reflected the
inconsistency and lack of co-ordinationwithin the..Region.
7. L:e went on to my that the Organisation is St
,
precent extremely weak in the key areas of Cricdon, Mough
natter
a
as
that,
and
y,
Wemble
and
Oravesend, Watford, Luton
these
of priority, comrades should think about moving into
ed
propos
of
s
the
ivenes
effect
the
areas. As a measure of
ing
follow
the
sat
had
Lac
the
es,
branch
of
on
entati
re-ori
targets which branches should attempt,tozathieve as a
minimum over the coming yearsy
(a) The setting up of 20 stable 151lit factor
discussion groups
and effective
(b) Doubling the number of regular
ins
bullet
y
factor
(c) A target of 1,000 13 Ambers in London by the
next regional conference
(d) Sales of 10,000

in the London Region

year
ke) Building of 4 factory branches in the next
froa the overwhelming
(f) Mavens:A of 16 members away
to building
view
a
with
areas
tial
esiden
r
rial centres
indust
key
the
in
effective branches
r's
-y—lreiterated ;sane of the previous epeake
-c
-a
S. LF-P-r-iy
break
to
es
branch
for
ity
pointiTihd-Streesed the necess
rial work then place
out and re-assess their local indust
factory involvement
and
Union
more emphasis on it. Trade
and other routine
gs
eeetin
branch
over
ty
priori
must take
activities of the group.
i
4orkere, L_ Pdvacy
9. On tho subjeot or 1:-Iocia1iat
were
sales
that
et
il
i
ht
sounded a more optitwim
I. AO , drculation of
rising and it sras
creased tee
10,000 in London by vi,
s involved
I 741 IA: A IP •
e
''
.
getting more non-

in selling the paper and where ever possible, getting
contacts to take out a subscription to the pewee. On
denanstratiors it was essential that ogerades sal the paper
more aggressively to °thee political ocedingenta and, in
particular, Trades Union representatives.
C;,,Fell details of the membership and lasoislist Morkerl
of each London branch were circulated to the delegates
resent, and these details are set out in Appendix2 to this
sport.
11. Recent turnouts on denonstreeteneesepported by 13 had
been far from aatiatacto.:7 and,Efrivaujatated, items essential
for London branches to increase tfiiii discipline and sepport
fully all functions e.....7. -A404 by the Centre. On occasions, 13
would wish to have or
e Akan presence and thus two or ebree
branches would be diee, tad to attend *e t rota beeee.
is
meant that thosiaranctL2a directed to do so should ensure a
full turnout in order to avoid the ridiculous situation of
having may a handful Of 13 oneeedesPmeaeat on a demonstration
at which the organisation was officially represented. Ba aeao
stated that rs appeared to be,,over recent eonths, receiving
requests from an increasing =Sher of political onunieations for
support on demonstrations. The National Coemittse were therefore
to meet and fully discuss this situation in order to ensure that
IS branches were not being mobilised sorely as a ,show of strength
to assist the remote aims of dubious polftical orgamisations who
appear to be usine IS for their own ends.
12. Tony CLIFF spoke on the same theme as Ledvacyland[Privacy].
le stated that the London area bad fantastic potential as far as
le were concerned, if only the Landon branches would realise it.
London had a very militant tradition amcmget workers, espeele115
dockers, and had vest industrial suburban areas waiting to be tapped.
Mane London branches seemed to think that industrial potential
existed only in the Midlands, Wales and the Borth at because
of the successes of 13 in these areas. The London Beanches must
break with cooservatiem and have a revolution within every breech
in order to find a radical way forward.
13. Workers had to be recruited into the organisation not as
individuals but in groups, CLIFF said, for a lone 13 member in a
factory was likely to be persecuted or drop out of the organisation
as a result of industrial isolation. Meetings should be held on
subjects that related to the everyday problems of the working
eines in simple language and with easily identifiable titles.
Recruiting ehould be left to lee flee working °lee- --ebere of the
organisation 4110 would epeek
ee:spective membe.e
their own
level and About workine class ::- eebleme even though they would
inevitable make same political nistakes. The present qestem of
introducing contacts to political rhatorio was one that frightened
off many
AI/
_
.
••4
tO the group aa they
were unable to 4,.
ltiftidUpto the organisation's
.'"fAIL!!LAWILti
sins.

Privacy
I than made a
tne floor in line with I
Cliffs
comments A and relating to the
She said that a decision bad been taken
that gave industrial merkeremembers the
rostimot the ,
branch. They now decided what subje
ot* ahead be
discussed by the branch, what publi
c eeetings mere to be
held and also formed the bran& ocsasit
teei and the majority
of the education committee. This branc
h had also agreed::
that only the afore-sentioned eomrades
would be allowed to
ask questions at branch meetings in, order
to keep the
discussion at a bead° level and thus answe
r fundamental
preblems of the working class members.
Hackney branch
had also decided to stop recruiting all
butlednetrial
workers to the branch for a period
of ale months. She bald
this re-organisation ep to the aggregate
*seeing as an
example of mbat positive at
codld be taken bY• *inches to
fall in line with the lite .-:onmenda
tidro. ller_integjeptlen
APPeared to be strategiceLi: Awed to fe4oWl.
Cliffs
epeadh.
14. 1

15. There followed a =saber of short oontributica
ls true
the floor naioy in support oi 1,3 branc
hes
work around white-collar unions concerned continuing their
in the recent militant
rise in CPSA (Civil A:Public Jervis/Jo
Association) and CUT
activities. It was felt that in Ionebnpart
icularly there
were great gains to be nada in these field
s and that this work
should not be completely els:mimed in faveu
r of industrial
membership.
16. r----Pnvacylligave a short repor
t bed* on the failure of
IS tii-iiiiEriiiieffective intervention durin
g the recent
tenants struggles against the Tory gover
nment's Fair
Rent Act. However, les stated IS had learn
ed from their
mistakes of morkire through local temamts comei
ttees, most of
which were reformist b,- nature and stifling
to IS activity.
In the coming Autumn caepaige IS branches
should by-pass
all such tenants organisations and work on the
estates as
International. Socialists, setting up 'SW'
discussion
groups and making a positive intervention durin
g the next
round of proposed rent inareases.
17. The cheireorepr--i
i---1 than made some comments on
Immigrant workbe
iiried out by the grow. IS, he said,
had pp to now had no great success at recruiting immig
rant
workers. This he felt was due to language diffi
culties and
the poor standard of education received by the
majority
of ellen workers in this countre. In order
to rectify the
situation it was proposed that predoeinentiy black
breeches
be eet up in Brixton and Southall. This eoeld
enable the
btack cNomrades to omemunicate on the sane
level, discuss
their particular problems and be guided by :fest
a few
experienced cadres. The eeteeee
oh in
Brixton was seen as tend.
,e 7
eire
the Southall area with i e
J/
difficulties. The Centre
and
pamphlets in Urdu ard Panjabi to be ai:mee a.
groups of

to have
for

16. After a break for lunch ftom 1 - 2emi
PnveeY jopened
the afternoon session on Industrial perspectives. He
gave a
abort address stressing the need to have more member
s inside
factories in order that IS could have more credib
ility with other
workers and supply accurate information for flotor
y bulletins.
The Short term aim of IS was nowt* replace the Commun
ist
Party as the leadership of the militant working class
in this
country. IS had already proved itself as the lemeinE
left
wing political eroup in the country and, it was felt,
could
shortly or
. the Communist Party with its reform
ist policies.
The CP at pr3senT, had h.000 card members in the
London area
comeesrod with sone 700 IS maradas. Thus, with the preeent state
of the CP, they were se'r
'allag an almost equal ember of
active members in t'
ee'e
-t.th the balance tipping steadily
in favour of IS.
19. The discussion was then opened to the floor and
most of the
afternoon session was spent with leading comrades
speaking
on industrial experiences in different parts of London
. This
part of the meeting was of little interest as it consis
ted in the
most part of optimistic fhreealt!_teetbeelneurae,
,a
. The le.peAker
in this session 11104441
Privacy
j, i Privacy I
Privacy
6 Privacy Eriiii4
Privacy
j Durknellie
loner
Privacy _Istevaid-Iaif-116-iiiie_pow_qlgAe_:to
establishing a1iaiiiiiiii-bianch in London *mil._ Odvaee_
I
prophesied a more effective IS influence at Plerds
Dagedh
ae
Plant as the group had been gaining credibility
at the factory
over recent months.
20. It vas generally agreed in the discussion that
followed,
that the London branches Should be re-organised in
lime with the
recoemendations of the London Regional Committee.
Thus the
present system of co-ordinating committees would be
replaced by a
number of district committees responsible for the
overal
organisation and leadership of thee respeetive areas. l
21, These District Committees would be composed of
leading Rentrr.;
from individnel brenehes and each branch would elect delega
tes to
the Comadttee on the basis of one district member for
every twanty
branch members. The District Committee once farmed
would
an Industrial co-ordinator and an Education co-ordinator co-out
who would
sit on the Distriot Connittee and work under the supervision
of the London Regional Committee co-ordinators.
22. The following District Committee groupings are
thus
enviesgeds-

I;upan LowyTotte •

•

AP ill 4.It;•111,

SILO k°

"'"

r

,.. Hackney eornsey.

ZOT LOMON
N
Ilford, Tover laaleta, 3Aaildon
C ITRAL LONDON
Anga,•Polborn, Paddington, Camden
NW LONDON
Ocaindale, •Berlesdai, Kilburn, Watford
WF3TPIMDLESri
Ealing, :'-Ounslow, FiiTh& Bammersaith, Slough,
Be:bridge, Ctierteey
SW LONDON
Croydon, Tooting, Battersea, Lambeth, Kingston
SE =DON
Southwark, Lewisham, Wbolwich, Bexley
23. Before the close at 4.30pm elections were
held
for the poets of Tenants, Bduoatimmkamd Thdustrial_
,
_gegentsers to the London Regionfil Committee.
i Privacy
L_Privacy yas elected Tenants co-ordinator
Audi Privacy
1
as Education co-ordinator for the Region La there
r no
nominations for the post of industrial co-ordinator
this positiat remains vacant -until saoh time as
the
LBO can appoint a suitaKe candidate.
24. This meeting once under way ran smoothlyeith
very
little disagreement or interruption. The fact that
discussion had finished half an hour before the schedul
ed
end of the meeting is reammiable and an indication
of the
harmony that existed at this section.
25. The measures proposed at the Aggregate meeting appear
to have been induced to some degree as a panic measure
over the poor growth in memberehip during the past year in
the London area. Nevertheless, the proposals are completely
in line with IS policy nationally and their success will no
dotht depend on the ability of the leadership to induce
a to move out of the residential areas of London.
. Approximately 200 members of International
rigaists were present at the meeting and the names of
those known to have attended are at out in Appp,ndir I
this report.
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Membership
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Gexley

10

13

8n
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Camden

46
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15
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clhartsey
-- rmydmn
(

rhast London
(
Tower Hamlets
(
Enfield
r7scton
c-South Ealing
rreenford
-aling
Fulham
' Guildford
Hackney
( Now Split into two
Branches
Harlesden

5

e` Holborn

.

200
250
80
120

24

25

7

2

C Hornsey

43

36

290

25

("-- Hounslow

11

17
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250

Ilford
;
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Kilburn
'
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Harrow
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28

24
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A
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10
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125
_
100

32

20

350

33

18
10

400
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1--- Lewisham

19

16

100

I- Paddington

26

23

200

'
I Slough
!/--- Tottenham

14

5

125

39

41

250

( Walthamstow

21

23

175

,. Merton
,---... Wandsworth

19
26

39

150
180

10

70

C Kingston
C Lambeth
Southwark

17
_
15

r

(
-

Woolwich

-9 ,

2C

2
Watford

7

6

35

tUxbridge

ONO

6

80

602

653
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rise in membership is
Comrades will be able to see from the figures that the
if we tree',
extremely dissappointing. Thn figure works out at V5. Hooev6r
extremely unG"L,r.
the figures further we find that the r;vorall perfermdnue was
,
da01
overall position was
Some branches grew whilst others actually LOST members . The
1 3 branches lost a total
1 7 branches

95 members during the year

gained a total of

136 members during the year.

actually lost members
As we can see it is the poor performance of the 13 branches who
rate of the 17:,:,Imehes uvm
which depresses the overall figurn. If they had grown ,A the
rs.
gained, we would have increased our membership by nearly 250mombe
cf 10 per
at the desired let,
On the bright side the SW sales grow by 27% and 13 now
well for us to achieve
member. This should not however allow for complacency, but bodes
'the target of 10,000 by next year.
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